
·~ ._cA"". "Continuation of voluntary sworn statement of

, on August 25, 2005

gunners. They slaywith, thevehicles. I stayed withmyvehiclean~as thedriver sohe
stayed as well. Once: the vehicles were about 2 miles into the town weturned thevehicles around to
face back outoftown. TheMarines startedsearching thehomes headed back outof town. Thesearch
wasn't an online search. Itwasjustto sweep everything in thearea andthere were twogroups oneach
sideofthestreet. TheEngineer vehicle (myvehicle) andoneof theweapons vehicle wassentto the
endofthe zone wewere there to search andset upa road block. It was towards the end of the search

. and we set upa road blockfacing North on River Road. We had been sitting there forabouta balfan
hourand1thinkat thetimewethought that we heard a gunshot ortwo,but it was milftled sowe
weren't surewhat had happened. About 5-10 minutes laterit was passed overtheradio,m~

mayhave toldme, that oneof the Iraqi's in oneof the homes had been killed (KIA). I
slayed in the turret theentire time. 1could notsee thehouse from mylocation. I didn'tsee_

~As a matter offact, I can't eventell youwh~r~.
I neversawthebpdy, Ididn't seeanypictures, I don't know thatpictul'es were taken, Ididn't sc:e
anyone assault any Iraqi'stMt day. Weapons platoon brouQbt outlots~ftoys andstuffed. aniIllalsto~
giveout to thekids. It wasa verypleasant mission without theshooting. I don't remember a missio
debrief. Once we re-entered thewirewewentinto the lotandweapons went back to theirstaging are
If therewasadebriefweweren'tpresent~~~J!r ",&.tt~ jl/Gtf'r kAtIe 'T"HC S'.6ATC

Sincethe incident I haveheard that therehiive beenseveral investigations stanedaboutthe incident. I
ve notbeen questioned byanyone else,norhave I given a statement regarding thatday to anyone.

From thetimewethought weheard a shotandthetimeweleftthetown it wasabout 15-20minutes. I
haven't heard anything about the incident exce y waspossibly the school master'ssonand

y; '.'; that he is somehow related to theam

_==~~~'1~~~...~~m".pm
·~-:=~=?~~~~a ....~~.::

changesor corrections. This statement is the truth tothe' b I' '

i J

Witnessed:, _
lee

AU1ll: Oil ROM ARTICLE 136.
UCMJ (10U.S.C. 936) AND 5 U.S.C. 303

tFonncrIy NCISFORM 016104-81)
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 25AUG05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HHA

V/SUHAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N/I/lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF
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WARNING

5.~~cated that a few days after the incident, he was
tasked b~to provide a statement regarding his role on the
25JunOS mission, and whether.he was aware of the existence of any
relevant photographs._ said he was not aware of photographs,
and he detailed that ~well as his role as a driver in a
statement.-"aid he turned the statement int~

6. _conveyed he was aware that command, battalion, and
regiment-level inquiries were made concerning V/SUMAIDAIE's death,
but he was never questioned other than as previously noted.C$
reported·_stated at a meeting that an investigation into· the
shooting was underway, and that those questioned should answer

FOROFFICIA~E ONLY
Pag91 ,

1. On 25Aug05, was interviewed regarding the 3/25
Lima Company mission on 25Jun05 that resulted in V/SUHAlDAIg's death .

.....IS1IJ reported that he was the driver of a High Mobility Multi
Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWVI, Light Vehicle 3, and was assi~rovide
security to the north of the cordon and knock mission~said
he did not witness any portion of the house-to-house actions on the
miss.io.n,.a.s he re.mained in his vehicle watching nort~ar river
road in the vicinity of Dam Village, Haditha, Iraq. _stated

_was assigned as vehicle c011lll1tlnder, a Harine he can't recall
was the turret gunner, and he believed there were 20r 3 Iraqi
soldiers assigned with the vehicle that day.

2.~.rr~erted he first heard about the shooting of V/SOMAIDAIE
fr~~recalled the mission was supposed to terminate at
either 1100 or 12 0 and at about 15 minutes after the hour he
jokingly asked . What. waS taking s~__. relate~
·told him had shot an Iraqi.·_ said he doesn't know

.,whethe was. at the incident house, whethe~heard about
~the incident directly from someone, or whether....... heard about it
"on a personal radio. _state~hadno further in£ormation.

3..... C,Clri"eylld,llaCll mis$ion has if brief and debrief,but!le does
~.• t.'S eCifiCaJll.y remember the 25Jun05 brief or debrief._.. said
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIor...........would have given the brief and debrief.

4'" reported he knows . .. , and_ and
considers ttiem all to be highly professional servicemember~and

aj0.u.tis.tandingpeOPle.iIIIIIIIlrelatedlllllllis one of his best friends.
• ~said he has not discussed specifics about the 25Jun05
shooting with" but they have talked about ho"- is doing
regarding the shooting.
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questions fully and truthfully.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
EMPLOYMENT:~. WEAPONS
SSN: _

DOB: __
POB: .'
RESIDENCE:

PLATOON LIGHT SECTION

REPORTED BY: Special Agent
OFFICE: NelS Det Al Asad, IZ
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 25AUG05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, HQHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

WARNING

1. On 25Aug05, Reporting Agent (RA) interviewed
......... USMC, regarding his knowledge of the circumstances

surrounding the shooting death of V/SUMAIDAIE on 25Jun05. On that
date, _ was the 5-3 in the Conunand Operations
Center (COC), who took the radio call from _ ..ho was at the
incident scene.

2 . ......-a stated he has received dozens of incident reports from the
field, however not very many fatalities. When they get a radio call
from the field, there is a clerk who takes down the information, and
the first report is always messed up, therefore they usually call the
patrol into the COC upon their return to go over the facts. On
25Jun05, _ remembered the call when it came in and he always
asks if there are any casualties and any of them Marines. On that
date the answer was yes to casualties, no Marines, however one
Military-Aged Male (HAM) killed from a gunshot wound to the neck.

3. '... stated he asked the Radio Clerk for more details, however
he. didn't know, so,- specifically asked for the _

,~ on the radio. '-indicated he
personaJ.ly spoke to ..... who rela~ed they ,were on a Cordon and
KhO,ck (C&K) mission and. they asked, several, >l9men and children to
gather outside the house. The Marines asked if anyone was left in
the house, and their response ..as "No". The team entered the house
and began clearing the rooms. When the lead Marine rounded a corner
into a room, he saw a HAM with a leveled weapon, and the Marine shot
the HAM in the neck, killing him. _ indicated he did not know if
it was a real AK-47, but me~ something about a celebration
weapon that fires blanks. ~told him he didn't care at the time
what type of weapon it was. He stated he would get better details
later.

4. ~indicated he generates the spot report, which then goes up
to the Regimental Watch Officer who generates another report, which
goes up to Division. It was initially passed up the chain as a
ceremonial weapon, however~ stated he heard later it was a real
weapon, which could fire live rounds. 1IIIIIIlstated he instructed
~to come to the COC upon his return to base, however the
Assistant Commandant of the Harine Corps was on station when they
returned and they had to attend an All-Hands formation to meet him.
At the conclusion of the all-hands formation,tIIIIIIlstated he still
had to track _down, and called for him three additional times
before he finally showed up. 1IIIIIIl stated it took approximately
five or six hourS after" return to the Dam, before he was

FOR OFFICIALUS~LY
Page1· ,
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debriefed.

~
5 . , i~ally arrived at the COC, his Platoon Commander,

accompanied him. None or the other Platoon members
were present. 7 provided the same information he passed over the
radio Wi:h verr.rQ;tle additions. 7' indicated he accompanied

....... an 0 the Intel Brief, and that was the first time he
saw the ~-47, and noticed it had a silver tip in the barrel, almost
like a flash suppressor, or .muzzle conversion for a different size
round. The qole in the silver tip looked small like for a .22 round.

6. stated he used to be a Platoon Commander and has
participated in many C&K missions. As far as he could tell, the
Patrol followed their tactics and protocol for this type of mission
by removing the family from the house, asking for weapons or
additional people, and if weapons, having an elder show them where
the weapons are. In this case, the family told them there were no
weapons, so there was no need for an escort. Jlalso indicated,
on the date of the incident, the surrounding neighborhoods around the
Dam were friendly towards Marines and there was a lot of interaction
between the Marines and the community.

WARNING

, H55 CO, 3BN, 25HARREG
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
EMPLOYMENT:
SSN:
OOB,
POB':
RESIDENCE:
OTHER:

~arding the lack of photographs of the shooting incident,
......... stated each squad is issued a camera and the Squad Leaders

know to take photos of anything significant they find while
conducting patrols. There is a General Order not to take photographs
or"detainees or dead Iraqis with their personal cameras, however to
document an incident, they know to use the squad issued camera.

~:~~::k~~d~=a~:ds~:c~;~~:ti~~~~~~etililili°~~:t~~~:eas:~~~;n~f
171.0(h~ is, ilbout8-9, ,sure that he requested photos of the shooting
scene. He indicated, it is just Standard Opera-ting Procedures.tIIIIIII further explained S-2 (Intel) would normally get the photos,
sd he did' not expect them at the cae debrief, but expected them to be
presented at the 5-2 debrief afterwards ......... finally said he
can't think of a reason why would not have photos taken and
can't explain why none were taken.

8. _stated he had heard somewhere that the victim was taking
the Marines to the weapon, but doeS not know if that version came
from the family or the Marines. tIIIIIIIstated when he saw that
~ in the newspapers; he thought there was a leak somewhere .
........-also stated he had heard somewhere the victim was an

insurgent, but again does not know where he heard it. _had no
additional information pertinent to this investigation.
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INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 25AUG05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAlDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

interviewed
of the circumstances surrounding
25Jun05. On that date,_

assigned to the Command
radio call came in fron a

1. On 25Aug05, Reporting Agent (RA)
_ USMC, reguding his knowledge

the shooting death of V/SUMAIDAIE on
stated he was the S-3
Operations Center (COC) , when the
the platoon leader at the scene.

2.tIIIIIIlstated he was not in the COC at the time of the call, but
wa~ed later by He indicated after hearin about
the shooting, he specifically asked for the

_ as soon as they returned to the Dam. . tated he wanted
statements from ·the patroL members upon their return,~
turn them over to the Lima Company Commanding Officer,.............
(nfi). ~s~ated he wanted to make sure everything was
documented. The spot report was then generated and sent to Regiment.

3.. _stated the information he received, was people were cleared
from the house, the Marines entered the house, there was still a
Milita~ Male (HAM) in the house, who had an AK-47 and he was
shot ........stated the COC normally does not get a debrief, even for
an.incident such "s this, but that 5-2 (Intel) normally holds the
debrief to see if any Intelligence was gathered during the patrol,
such as trends, routes, or any insurgent activity. The only reason
the COC would be debriefed, would be to gather additional info for {
~t report. _ stated the S-2 Marines at that time were _
__ and

IH!$ OOCUMENT iiiJtC PRQPfBTYQFlHE NAY. Gf'MlNAI 'MlFlITlGAlNE BQJV!CE
COtIJBmIw.T.~GtLYTOfI£MONIWHClIe~lllINeIll!GUlIlI!AGCEII

ftI!RETO,.CCNTENTIIMYNOrilDMc\OllD'RlIl'tEPARrv(IDCGNCBNlDwmtCUrfllll!Cl'lC

5.........further stated Lima Company has had the most interaction
wit~ocal Iraqis out of any other Company in the Battalion, and
they are very capable and professional during these missions. Even
during raids or high value targets, where the Harines isolate men and
woman and search individuals, they still perform their jobs well, and

WARNINGFOROFFICIAL7UNLY
Pags1 .

4.~stated as . he was instrumental in conducting
these C&K missions, patrols throughout the area, for the
purposes of getting Intel on Point of Origin sites for mortar rounds
received at the Dam. There was also a secondary mission to recover
some Texas Barriers placed at a local school, which could be used at
their firm bases in Hit. tIIIIIlstated the Marines learned their
tactics for C&K Mission from the Division Handbook, which was trained
in 29 Palms prior to deployment. iIIIIIlstated the Battalion had
never conducted C&K missions prior to deploying, therefore, the
training at 29 Palms was the first time most of the Battalion had
seen this type of tr~ining.
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are very professional. ~stated the Iraqi families are entitled
to one weapon and 50 rounds per adult in the house, whether male or
female. therefore there is no reason for the families to think the
Marines would take their only means of security. _ stated in his
experience. Marines generally don't go into neighborhoods with malice
intent.tIIIIIlprovided no additional information pertinent to this
investigation.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
EMPLOYMENT:

3BN. 25MARREG;
SSN:
DOB:
POB:
RESIDENCE:
OTHER:

REPORTED BY: SPECIAL AGENT
OFFICE: NCIS, AL ASAO AIRBASE, IZ
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INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 2SAUGOS

CONTROL: lOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7HMA

V/SUMAlDAIE, MOHAMMEO/C1V
M/W/PNJ?/N///IRAQ

RESULTS ot INTERVIEW -

1. On 2SAugOS, Reporting Agent (RA) interviewed
JIIIIIIl USMC, regarding the shooting death of V/SUMAIOAIE, shot and
~d by U.S. Marines on 2SJunOS, during a Cordon and Knock (C&K)

mission south of Haditha Dam, IZ.tIIIIIlstated he first met till
~ the Marine who shot V/SUMAIDA'IE, at training in· 29 Palms, CA
prior to deployment, and he seemed to be a qui~t, but a good kid. He
was also 1) good Marine, and even though he is young, has caught
situations that others had missed, for. example proper esca1at..ion of
force issues, where Iraqis have approached their patrol, and
was the first to see them, and utilized the proper procedures to warn
them.

2. tIIIIIstated he is a member of Weapons Platoon, however he did not
participat' in the C&K mission on 2SJunOS. He was on the mission
manifest, however he had just returned to the Dam that day from Al

,Asad, and missed the movement. When the Platoon returned to the Dam,
he first saw -'-ho told him about. the incident. _ told him
~entered a back bedroom, saw a Military-Aged Male holding an AK
'47 and he shot him, was the next person he saw at the
,!Dam, who told him, "1 can't believe how stupid these people are";

I:i,~~~e~~~~~n~ok~~ie~:a~~~t:~dt~~WMl~~~,;i:~o~Oe~~:g~a~:;~cand it
),~po~ands to ask for weapons: and people in the house, so there was no
; .~ay the Family did 'not know what the Marines were asking of them. He

gave" examples like,· ':'Laz urn Fetche~", which means, "search house".
Also, "Inde" Sla", which means, "Any Weapons?" or they will. simply
aSk for Kalashniko~s, the,brand name of the AK-47, which most Iraqis
are famLli.ar with...stated if' the Iraqis say La, they are saying
no,' and if they say EE, that means yes in Arabic.

3. stated he next saw ......come into the billeting area, and
he looked prlltty Shaken~.u. ·He statedhe didn't wan.t tO,talk about
the incident, but told ...-ahe walked into a room, and a guy was
holding an .AK-47.......indicated the Army Investigation also shook
up because. that Was the first time during this ordeal that he
was, read Iiis rights. _stat'd _ told him, "Not only do I. 'have
to worry about saving my life, but now I have to worry about saving
my freedom-,

4. Regarding the i~cident,tlllllindicatedit is SOP to take photos
of,a~ incident sU~h as this. When he served,in Al Qaim,tIIIIIIIII
their Commanding Officer said, take photos of all' dead bodies, but
hi~ CO in Haditha'has a different policy on ~he i~sue. He said"'"

_ is'!'ore ,about the hearts and minds of the Iraqis. _

FO.ROFFICiALU1'"E' Y WARNIN~
. 1HI$ fVV'!.NT" lH§ fIftOpcRTX Of lIfE NAVAL CRIMINAl. IP'Yf'1lGA!M semtr.e

Page 1. '.' ~.Y.DlIQ.oIED·otiLYioPP8cM¥HlIIIOl"fICIM.DUT1II""'ACCEII:L
. . ........-. "'.............---..: ",,fTJ

--.-- ----EXAJBiTi&~Gt7
__~~~I
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stated th4lilllwould rather press an attack on a house and risk US
lives, .rather than pull back, call in Tanks and Air and destroype
house, and any innocents inside. (] ontinued stating, IIfhas
never talked· to, their unit on a personal level, and that means a lot
to them regarding having their command support their efforts, even in
something like this shooting incident.

5. tIIIIIstatedhe has never heard about any photos being taken~ and
it is unlikely they were taken, because normally they w~ll be shown
throughout the Platoon. He never saw or heard anything about photos,
so chances are none were taken. He also stated, anyone who knows

tlllllllcouid not believe he would shoot someone intentionally, unless
he was defending his life. ~rovided no additional information,
pertinent to this investigation.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
EMPLOYMENT: NEJUlONS P.r.T, L CO, 3DBN, 2STHMAR, 4THMARDIV
SSN:
DOB:
PCB:
RESIDENCE:
OTHER:

•
REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

PECIAL AGENT
NCIS, AL ASAD AIRBASE. IZ
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INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 21AUG05
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V/SUMAIDAIE. MoHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

1. On 25Aug05. Reporting Agent (RA) questione
USMCR. concerning the death of V/SUMAlDAIE on 5Jun05.

background. V/SUMAIDAIE was shot and killed inside his parent's
residence b~rine who was participating in a search of the
residence • ............was identified as having been assigned to the
Marine patrol involved in the search of the residence.

driver for the lead
hardback HMMWV.
to ride in his vE!hicle

(Gunner) andtlllllllllll

2........ related he was assigned as the
vehicle of the patrol. which he stated was a
~ted the other Harines assigned
weretlllllllll(Vehicle Commander)
(Dismount) •

3............ related the primary mission of the patrol that day was
to conduc~aswee of houses located in a section of South Dam
Village. could not recall the specific "Northings". that
~dentifie the area searched but recalled the area they had to search
c,was about a "Click" (Kilometer) in length. __ related upon
pompletion of the primary mission. the patrol was to link up at a
:specific location so that Marine Engineers could examine "JersE!y

,;Barriers" at an old voting station in the town. Upon completion of
th"t, mis~ion. the Marines WerE! to return to Haditha Dam.

5. rE!latE!d he had a camera in his vehiclet~
acknowledgE!d it was his own personal camera. However............
stated thE! camE!ra had beE!n brokE!n for approximatE!ly 3 months and that
it remained On thE! dashboard of the vehiclE! during that time.

explained that thE! automatic lens covE!r was damagE!d and
would not OPE!tl and al$ a result the camera lens could not extend.

statE!d that whE!n the came~E!d on, it would power
up but would immediately turn off. 1IIIIIIIIIIstated the LED display
on the back of the camera would stay on and he did not think thE! C

camera would stay on long enough for thE! flal$h to work.

4. statE!d he recalled the shooting incidE!nt occurred
towards the E!nd of thE! 1st phase of the mission. which was the sweep
of houses. 4111111111rsaid he was at his vehiclE! at the time and did
not hear any gunShots. tlllllllllPrecalled his vehicle was located on
RivE!r Road facing North and his vehicle was E!xperiE!nci~al
(fuel injector) problems and he was trying to fix it ............
stated he bE!liE!ved he was about 15 meters away from the hOUSE! whE!rE!
thE! shooting occurrE!d and was not physically in a position to SE!e or
hE!ar what was happening at the house.

FOROFFICIAL UjJIIIHLY
Page 1 ,

WARNING
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7. _ related he has two memory cards for hds camera but does
not believe either of the cards were inside the camera that day.

stated his Camera had an internal memory card built into
the camera that was capable of storing a few pictures and related he
believed he might have pictures stored on the internal memory that he
took upon· first ·arriving at Haditha Dam in March05 . .........,
rela.ted lJis camera and memory cards were presently located at Haditha
Dam and agreed to keept~ and memory cards in a safe place
{or: future eXamination ...--. believed the brand of his camera
was N~kon.

lOAUG05-MEBJ~o'533-j.L

SUBJ: V/SU~JDAIE, ~ED/CIV
U.S. NAVAL GRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
6.~ s'tated that at some point while stationary on the
patrol, a Marine from the patrol came and took his camera from his
vehicle. tIIIIIIIIIstated he did not see who took the camera and
believed this occurred when he was outside his vehicle looking inside
the engine comp~rtme~oassess the mechanical problems his
vehicle was haJing. ",,-stated that _arrived at

vehicle and returned the camera to him prior to them
leaving River Road.

as unaware if any other Marines had cameras on the
if i1ny other cameras were utilized to take pictures.
stated he has not personally seen any pictures of the scene

;\,. and di<;j not know if piccures were actually taken.

9. tIIIIIIIIIr'related he had provided two statements regarding this
inve~tigation. He related the first statement pertained to the issue
of the existence of pictures. tated that he was told by

•.~_to "rite astatelllent about the picture issue.
'.~' ~hiS kll~h'l.rdge. all the!4arj,ne$ ass' edto Lj,ght S..ction

t,< ~~H;~r~d6"'@~f,t6~M:::e".•. ad··bi!~:tdi~=b~:;r~~ ~i~~e~O
" authority to have the. sta~ements C~1IlI>Ieted. .. ... . stat..d he .

h~~s~ia~~~..:a~tet~:~St~4iiiiir~t~s:~~t~:n~~gi~=ii:%:: ~~Uld
h"ve b..enfo .. . to tu"n.th" statenjents int.. . or

but did not know for sertain if this had beeh done.

at· For.w~rd 6~~:=t~~gw~~~: ~~~B~~{et""::~:~e~o!l!!c:~~le
stateme~t was provided to the Army Colonel from NMCI who conducted an
iilvestig"tiol}.· .

".- , :

10~ated he has not Personally ~poken t41111111111111
~regarding the specific details of t~and

said.hi> had'n.,t dUllct knowledge of what occurred in the house as he
did not witn~as ?nything.

11. re1at~d he has participated in between 5-10 Cordon and
Kno¢k ope;:-ationswhere he has assisted in physically searching the
houses. ~elated from his experience, it was normal
procedure to 'sepiU';:lte the family members by gender and to normally
address questions t~ the ~ead of household or eldest male adult
present. elated the two basic questions asked were if

NLY WARNING
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.there were weapons or othe~ people present in the house.
related of the family indlcated there were weapons in the house, the
Marines would have the head of. household or eldest male laice them. to
the _~eapon and pOint out its location. If the family did not
disclose 'the presence of weapons or additionaL persons, the Marines
would split up into teams and the bead of household oc'eldest male
woaLd normally remain with the senior Marine present in- the house.

12. No addiLio~ inform~tion. was, obtained from ~he

questioninq of~ '

BIOGRAPHICAL
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SSN,
DOB:
POB:
RESIDENCE:
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• STATEMENT •
Place: Naval Criminal Investigative Service, Bldg 104. AIAsad Airbase, Iraq
Dale: 26Aug05

(_IYHelSFORMOlli/OUIl •,-'- .
; Pchibit (~)- -. '. ._.--- .. ~ .. _ I--

NelS S58IlI2lI (112001)

make thefollowing freeandvoluntary stale'!lent to Special Agen.
whom I knowto bea representative of the United States NavalCriminal

rnveSrlgative Service. Imakethis statement ofmyownfreewill and without any threats made against
meorpromises extended. I fully understand that thisstatement is given concerning my knowledge 01

_ Forpwposesofidentificatioll, I am~cwrently assigned to H&S Company 3125, whicb is
forward!II0.ed to Haditha Dam, Iraqin!iErtof Ope.ration IraqiF~ secU!l!I.
number i . mydateofbirtb i d myplaceof birth_ Iam.
inches tall and unds,wi~es and '._

~ 25Jun.05 I was involve4 with a Cordon and KnOC.k operatiQn inDam_ill.e in !benorth section of
Haditba withLima Coweapons platoon. Prior todeparting forthe missio acting platoon
commander for themission, gavea pre-opcration brief. During thisbrie eda follow on
mission bad been added to theday's mission. I believe there weretwoadditional Marines; one~

who wasadded for the follow on mission. Aftercordon andknock operations LimaCo
weapons platoon alongwi~ to observe a school in Dam Village with large
concrete bllniers. These banierswere to be used fordefensive bllniers at a different 325 location.•

as to takepictures ofthesebarriers tor theiruseas a defense. _

~rdeparting for thecordon andknock operation wewent through dam village forour designeted
houttoan bourand a halftime frame forclearing houses. Mymission during thisoperation was to
talkto thelocal population and gatheratmospherics and anyotherintelligence ofvalue froiD thecity. J
received a radio~ionlip~tHETwas required at bisposition. At that timeI was
10~.lICl'OS$.tbe S1Jeet~a differentl't$i~~ce,. Uponarrillingt"- position he debriefed me
on theincident~.~ed that the incident was thatonc Iraqi malewasshotwith
one556rolDld.....tated tblIt theMarines were aoingto searcb the bome andthey had pulled
all the family membersout ofthe house priorto searching it. Family members assured thehousewas
empty priorto any Marines entering thebome. During thistime Jremcm~elling bis
Marines, I don't recall who, to take phQtograpbs ofthe site. 1remembcfhim stating thathe wanted
pictures Of.. the AK.47, the position of the MAM Iyin$ in Iheroom, and~l\ml of the AK.47and the
MAM depicting the way tlul MAM fellwiththeweapon in his hand...

_After Ile~ went to theresidence where the family members weresitting outside. On the
table oulsidethebouse laidOlle AK.47, green and black incolor. TheAK.47 wasclean(blood free). I
toldIheMarines thatwere standing inthe areato go get themagazine thatbelonged withthe weapon.
They went to a vehicleand brought back fourmagazines. One magazine was fullof762 ammo and the
olberthree werecompletely empty. None oftheMarines knew exactly whiCb magazine cameoutof
the weapon. Theydido't know where themagazines came from. All themagazines seizedduring that
daywere together in the humvee. Afterlooking at theAK.47 thaIis when I wentinto the residence
with myinterprete . . .. . .. At thistimeI debriefl . . to the
events that took place. .They stated priorto searching~ home they pulled all 0 resl Is from
the borne and staged theminth~Thc~ceeded inside the residence toclearthe
house and conducttheir~~re thefirst two in the house. Upon _

PageI of3
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_ clearing the first bedroom on the left, Marines engaged onemale turning towards themwithan AK-47
in his hands. Afteroneshotwasfired from~e Iraqi fell to the ground face down. At that
tim~cte~ kickthe weapon away from theindividual. Oncethe
Marines knew that the individual posed noharm they picked up theweapon and'cleared it condition 4.
(No magazine inserted, andno round in the chamber). _

_ While I was talkingt~ wasshaking andstaring intonothing. He bad a hardtime
answering questions and recalling exactdetails. Hecouldn'ttell me if there wasa round in the
chamber. Hesaid that beremembered picking up the weapon andpulling out the magazine andpulling
thecharging bandIeback to makesuretherewasno round in the chamber. I toldhim, andreassured
him many times that he did therightthingandthatanyone elseinhis shoes would havedone thesame
thing. I alsO told himthalhe had nothing to worry about and that it was a cleanlegitshoot _

_ Afterentering theroom I sawoneIraqi malelaying chestdown. I remember his lefthandbeing
extended straight downin parallel withhis left leg. TheMarines stated that thatweapon was in his left
hand. Thepoolofbloodfrom thesingle gunshot wound to the neck extended all the waydown past
his lefthand. Therewasa .... . in the roomandI asked himif becouldtell me where the
entraneewound was.~nded withhisopinion being theentrance wound location
was the rightsideofthe neck. This correlated withthe Marine's storyof the MAM turning around
withthe weapon inhandandhisposition lyingon the ground. _

...After I leftthe house I met with thefamily in thecourtyard. Utilizing the interpreter, I asked the
'oj' ~estionsregarding who elsewas inside theresidence. Sheresponded by saying thatno one

wasin the residence. I asked if herentire family, from thehome, was outside with her. Sheresponded
'" withyes. I used repeal andcontrol questions. Thatmeans I asked herthe same.questions 4 different

waysta l!Iake s~J~tte~ilt$~cons~tent respo.nse.Alllll!SW~.indicated th~ no Ol1ew~ in the
residence. .I questiOilec1 iiI:\' abOut theAK-47 in re8anlsto whom it belon&ed to andwhere itcame
from. Sheresponded that it belonged to herhusband who wasthe principle ofa school in the town and
wasgivento himby theMinistry ofEducation. Shewenton to addthatthe weapon was a ceremonial
AK-47 and that onlyBlank rounds couldbe filed from it The weapon waspassed on from principal to

.' principal overtheyears. Afterth~ured metherewasnocine else in the houseandthe
information regarding the AK-47, rthenwentto talkto_..

~as on the radio withthecommand as I approached. Ipas~l the information I .
hadobtained regarding the weapon (fromth~ description). He~e info to the
command and asked forwhat elsethey needed so thatwecouldleave thehouse. During his
conversation withthecommand I recall a silverdigital camera sitting on the dashboard areaofthe
Humvee. I recall~Ute camera, bolding thecamera andseeing 4 pictures. The pictl1reS were
ofthe imagesthat~ requested earlier. Thisincident look place.two months priorto this
~d I have. been quest!..'oning myselfwhetherlactual.ly saw4 pictures or ifI onlyrecall wha'"
~uestedpictures of,because I seemto be the onlyonewhohasseenthesepictures. I wasnot

in theresidc;nce the entiretimeand there were otherMarines present on thatoperation who possessed
digital cameras. ~. picl\,lreS Ido recall seeing are,One of an AK-47 (green and bllll:k in color), one
picture ofthe ro.om witbtheposition of the MAM lying in theroom, cine picture ofa closeup ofthe
MAM lyingin theroom, andonepicture ofthe AK,47nextto thelefthandofthe MAM. Normally I
would havetaken pict1U'eS, however I did not because I believed thepictures weretakenbyLimaCo
weapons platoon. £

NelS 5580/26 (112001) IF.......y NCISFORM 016104-81)
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~The Battalion needed nothing elsefrom us at thatposition andinstructed us to follow on withournext
mission. Wehad every.oneleave the hOUse. to stagein theirVehiCI~.an.d et..nrea.~y to. depart. I. sawthe
AK-47 on the back ofa hwnvee on the trunk area; I believe itwas.-.rs Humvee. The AK-47
had blood on it. I noticed thisbecause when'I hadseen it outside thefirst titne therewasno blood on
it. Myself; myinterpreter. and approximately fourotherMarines pulled~m thecourtyard
to the roadto speak with herin private. I askedher ifshehadanyothersonsthentheones in the
courtyard. She stated that shedid. I askedhowoldandshe statedhe was21 yemold. I asked her
where he was andshesaidhe was in thehousewiththe Marines. I responded by sayingthat shehad
assured me that thehouse was completely empty and allfamily members were with he in the courtyard
outside the residence. Shesaidthather son Wailshowing theMarines through thehouse. I saidthat
shehad toldthe Marines that thehouse wasempty before theywentinside. Sheagain said thatit was.
I said that theMarines did notknowthatanyone elsewas.in thehouse andthat is when I asked if she
recalled hearing thesingle gunshot fire from inside thehouse, Shesai<i that shedid hearit, butshe
dido't know whatit wasfrom. I stated that t,bere was, someone else in thehouseand that thesingle
shotshe hadheard wasfi'om aMarlne's rifle, I toldherlhlllhersonhad been hit by that round and
withnoemotion sheaskedifhe was delld. When I nodded myhead upand dOwn and replied yesthat
is whenshebegan screaming, clawing her face, andtearing offher outerclothing. I tried to talk to her
forabout30 seconds with no luck. People started coming from outside thehouses in theneighborhood
and theywere starting to gather around. Weknew thatwe weren't ina safeposition on the sideof the
road. Wegot intoour vehicles anddeparted forthesecond part ofourmission...

....This statement was prepared fot mebySpecialAgent . , . ..' as wediscussed its contents.
No threats or promises have been made to me. Thisstatement consists of thisand~ otherpage(s).

" I havereadand understood theabove statement. I havebeen givenjhe opportIlnityto makeany
changes or CQrrectionsJ desired. 8Ild haveplaeed myinitials l!VCl\" tfiecl1angesorco.rrections. This
statement is thet1Uth, to thebestofmy knowledge, recollection andbelief.~

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this ~
'"- !h,u;.Afe. ~

Witness

NelS SS80/26(ll2ool)
.Page 3 of3.,. (Formerly NCISFORM 016104-81)
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U.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 27AUG05

CONTROL' IOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED/ClV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

1. On 26Aug05. Reporting Agent (RA) questioned
USN, to determine if he had any knowledge concerning the

death of V/SUMAIDAIE, who was shot and killed by a U.S. Marine on
25JunOS. during a search of V/SUMAlDAIE's parent's residence in
Haditha. IZ.

2. related he is assigned ast~ for Weapons
Platoon's Light Section and said he should have been on the 25JunOS
Cordon and Knock patrol but that he was at Ai Asad Airbase that day
for a dental appointment. related that who
normally supports Weapons Platoon's Heavy Section. was borrowed to
support Light Section's mission that day.

~ed he has not personally spoken to
~about the details of the shooting but acknowledged
~rom other Marines in the unit about what happened.
1IIIIIIIIIII$aid he heard that "They (The Marines) were searching the

house. the guy IV/~UMAlDAlE) was back there with a rifle and they
shot him". related that no one in the unit had ever told
bim a different acep4nt of how the shooting occurred and when
"sl'1ecifically asked if anyone ever, told him the "guy" had been
..:Scorting the Marines to, 'a weapon when he wasshot,__ replied
"Non.

4. tIIIIIIIIII had no knowledge of pictures of the scene being taken
and related 'he has never seen any pictures of the scene.

S....related he has participated in Cordon and Knock
oper~ti~ns before and related the normal procedure is to gather the
~to one room and ask if there are any weapons in the house .
............ said the Ara~or this question was (Phonetic

spellingl "In-dex-la" .............stated if the family acknowledged
that there were weapons in the residence. the Marines would have a
family member escort them to the weapon. tlllllllltexplained if the
family members said there were no weapons in the house. the Marines
would begin searching. 1IIIIIIIIt stated that sometimes the head of
the household would stay with senior Marine present in the house in
case the Marines had questions or needed his assistance with
unlocking doors or cabinets. Z stated "We don't like having
family members ,with us when we do the search because we don't want
them to see how we do our searches".

WARNING
,~

',.
THfI gMt([ IS THE PRQPfflIY OF me .vAt CiBIMIttAJ. 1MtQTK".myg $fJtVICf
COIfJENfaIMV.DlICL06EDONLYTOPUIJONS.WHClIE.Of1'E:lALDtiTESREOUREACeE.$8

HeRnO CONIENfIMAY NOT ee0ISiCl0SED TOTHI! PAR1Y(8) CClHCSN!D WI1lICllJ1' SPECIFIC

AlIDtOAlZAt1ONFRQMnetMVN.tRI"INAL"MmrM~IE~_T:-~·f'=-~~ ..'

, LI;?<!J~~~?\

6.tIIIIIIIIIIt related he normally assisted in watching the family
members while the Marines conducted the house search. No additional

FOROFFICIAL~LY
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L CO, 3DBN, 25THMAR, 4THMARDIV

lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7E .

SUBJ: v/SliMAIDAIE, ~~ED/CIV W
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
relevant information was obtained from'lllllllllll

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
EMPLOYMENT: WEAPONS
SSN:
COB:
POB:
RESIDENCE:
OTHER:

LEMOORE, CAl

REPORTED By: ............... SPECIAL AGENT
OFFICE: ~RBASE, IZ
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 27AUG05

CONTROL: IOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW·

I. On 26AugOS; Reporting Agent (RA) questione
~ USNR, to determine if he had any knowledge regarding the
~SUMAIDAIE. As background, V/SUMAIDAIE was shot and killed

on 2SJunOS, by a U.S. Marine who was participating in a search of the
victim's parentis residence.

2. to HQ Company and his billet is

~~:a Company, :idsM 25th Marines.· of the ~~:~e~~:do~~
of his Corpsman but that . ,~s assigned to Weapons Platoon .
... explained that althOUg~fallSunde.... tor ,

administrative purposes (ie: pay issues. promotions, etc.),,,,,,,,,,,
was under the operation control of Weapons Platoon and reported and
worked with those Marines on a daily basis.

J. _ stated he has never personally discussed the details of
the. shoe>ting with _ and explained he was not aware that

..........was a witness to the shooting incident until the second or
~hird Command investigation in JulyOS.

A.• 1IIIIIIIlre~ated he had .no .direct knowledge concerning the
"hootillc<1 inci<ientand provided no additional information relevant to
this lovestlgatie>n; . .

BIOGRAPHICAL
EMPLOYMENT:
SSN:
OOB,
POB:
RESIDENCE,
OTHER:

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

L CO. 3DSN. 25THMAR, 4THMARDIV

SPECIAL AGENT
NCIS, AL ASAD AIRBASE, IZ
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u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 27AUG05

CONTROL, 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V!SUMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED!CIV
M!H!FNIZ(N!!!IRAQ

;

PARENT COMMAND IS US NAVAL HOSPITAL,

WARNING

3DBN, 25THMAR, 4THMARDIV
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

EMPLOYMENT, WD.. PL..T.'.L. CO,SSN: .
DOB: .
POB:
RESIDENCE: CURRENT:

HOME:
OTHER:

FOR OFFICIA~ONLY
Page 1 ,

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

~7Aug05, "Reporting Agent (RA) interviewed
......... USN, regarding the shooting death of V!SUMAIDAIE, killed by

U.S. Marines on 25Jun~5, during a Cordon and Knock (C&K) mission
south of Camp Haditha Dam, IZ.

2. 'IIIIIIII stated he did not participate in the 25Jun05, C&K mission
in South Dam City, however he has participated in more than 10
Operations and over 100 patrols in and around that area since
arriving in country. He related normally there are two Corpsmen per
mission and he is normally attached to a squad, .which enters a house
during the search.......... explained the differences between a
Cordon and Knock, a Cordon and Search, and a Raid or High Value
Target. It centers mostly on the aggressive posture assumed by the
Marines when entering a house, the C&K being the least aggressive.

3.'IIIIIIIlexplained normally if there were a weapon in the house,
an elder in the house would escort the Marines to the weapon, while
the rest of the family remained in a neutral area. The Iraqis are
allowed one AK per household, one magazine per AK, and they are not
allowed to carry them outside.

4..... stated h" met at their parent station in
Great Lakes, It and they work together at the Fisher Clinic on base.
~o trained together in 29 Palms, and here at the Dam.
.......... workedinitially in the Battalion Aid Station at the Dam,

however was moved to Heapons Company when they had a need for another
Corp~man........... experienced the loss of his best friend, ....

another Corpsman, shortly thereafter, but has persevered.

5 •.-indicate'- has not talked to him about the
shooting incident of 25Jun, however he has heard other people talking
about it. He stated he has overheard conversations, but mostly ttiat

........... shot an insurgent after he pulled an AK on him. He stated
he heard no other version of the incident. tIIIIIIldid not provide
any additional information pertinent to this investigation. "
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lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7P ,~

SUBJ: V/SUMAIDAIE, M~~ED/CIV
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
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REPORTED BY: SPECIAL AGENT
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 27AUGOS

CONTROL: 10AUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

1·. On 27AugOS, Reporting Agent (RA) questioned
_ USNR,to determine if he had any relevant information

regarding the death of V/SUMAIDAI, whO was shot and killed by a U.S.
Marine on 2SJunOS, during a search of V/SUMAIDAIE's parent's
residence.

2. tIIIIIIIIrelated he has been in Iraq since March 2005 and has been
assigned to Lima Company the entire time. tIIIIIIIstated he was
initia~ly assigned to HQ Company where he served at the
-.-... of all ~assignedto Lima Company.
~hat when............was promoted he became the

senior Corpsman in the Company and took OVer the job as LPO. ijiIIIIII
~e was then assigned to support 3d Platoon in July 2005.
,,-stated he has only been~atrol with Weapons Platoon,

which took place in Hit,. Iraq. .... stated he knows the names and
faces of the Marines in Weapons Platoon but is not a close friend of
anyone within the platoon.

;3. 1IIIIIIIl reiatedhe had no direct knowledge of the shooting of

~~:~~~~A~~.~~~~t::o~~.:a:h~~~i~~~i~s~:~:dh~ef~~:~d

~~~~ii:hen~:t;~H~:~:w:::::;:_:~~~~~~~i~~~~:he
shooting incident,_ replied that he kne~ was assigned

..IiIiiiIf~~r:~:~o~~a~:~~;dh:~tn~~O:e~~tiliiliiil:~~c;nt~~;:~~~ting.
cOnducting operations in Hit, Iraq during JUly 2005.

and had no
4.~reiated he has never spoken to
~ the details of the shooting incident

information regarding the incident.

S. Regarding Cordon and Knock operations, _ stated he has
participated in Over 200 of these types of operations, almost all of
them being conducted in Hit, Iraq.tIIIIIIIIJ related hia primary job
was to provide medical support to ~es on the operations.

1IIIIIIIlreiated he would normally enter the hOUSe once the Marines
has a secured a safe room where he would stage so that he could
respond immediately within the house if needed. ........, stated once
the house had been searched, he would sometimes proceed to the roof
and provide over watch security while the Marines searched for
weapons and asked the family questions.

FOR OFFICIAL
Page 1
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lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7 "~

SUBJ: V/SUMAIOAIE, ~O/CIV
u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
6. _ stated the Marines w~uld normally knock and announce
themselves and explain to the family their purpose of being there .

......... said in his experience, about 99 percent of the families were
pleasant and cooperative with the Marines. He said tho Marines
always asked the family if they had any weapons in the house .
....stated that the Marines had some latitude in how they

conducled searches and recovery of the weapons. He explained that
each platoon was a little bit different in how they searched and
interacted with family members that 3d Platoon preferred to interact
with the families, to include having the family members (usually the
head of the household! show them where the weapons were. tIIIIIIII
stated this was not done in every instance and a lot depended on what
·vibes· they received from the family.

7. _provided no additional information relevant to this
investlgiltion.

BIOGRAPHICAL
EMPLOYMENT:
SSN:
DOB:
pOB:
RESIDENCE:
OTHER:
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SPECIAL AGENT
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATI~E ACTION 3OAUGO 5

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAlE, MOHAMMED/ClV.
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

WARNINGLVFOROFFICIAL U
Page 1

1. On 21Aug05, Reporting Agent (RA) interviewe
USMC, regarding his knowledge of the

clrcumstances surrounding the shooting death of V/SUMAIDAIE on
25Jun05. On that date, tated he was the Lima Company.

in charge of the Marines, who conducted
the Cordon and Knock (C&K) mission in South Dam Village.

~;~ stated the day began with a mission briefing by_
~coveied the.Rules of Engagement (ROE), Escalation of Force

and the Marine Corps' Five Paragraph Order. which includes
O~ientation,. Situation, Mission, Execution, Admin and Logistics and
Communications. In terms of the ROEs. _ stated there is a Rule
of Two. or two specific guidelines, which must be articulated prior
to engaging with weapons. For example, an Iraqi carrying a weapon is
not enough. If the Iraqi is carrying a weapon and it is pointed at
the Marine, that is two, and that is·sufficient to engage.
a~sostated every Marine has an inherent right to self-defense.
tIIIIIII stated the ROEs themselves have not changed since arriving in
~Quntry. however the Battalion CO's interpretation of the ROEs has
become stricter.

~~i~~:~~~~~rlf~;~:dtf~m~:;~~~~t~: ~~~~~a~:dh: ~::~~ter
was observed in the house, ho~ever prior to exploiting it. the HAM
was shot, therefore it was not seized. After the piatoon returned to
the Dam, ~tated he met with ......to get a clear picture of
what happened in the house .. This meeting was after the Assistant
Commandant of the Marine Corps (ACMe) conducted his all-hands
formation at the Dam. _stated the ACMe even met with_

tIIIIIIIIthe shooter, to give hIm Some encouragement. .

4. tIIIIIII the~ spoke briefly about the previous investigations that
have been conducted regarding the shooting. He indicated the MNF
investigators were reall hatd on the Mar~the patrol, but
namely, and_s~ly. When
asked about photographs stated the camer~used to
photograph the scene belonged to however as far as he
knew. the camera did not work. stated he did not see any
photographs when the platoon retUrned from their mission. In fact,
the Commanding Officer requested every camera on the mission that
day.and-....as. tasked to collect them all. _ stated
after gat~ll the cameras, the CO looked through every camera
arid memory card, and did not ~ind one photo depicting the shooting
scene.

, -'.
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5. As an expianation why'photographs were not taken."""" offered
that nag previously worked with the Human Exploitation Team
(RET) in Camp Hit, and they normally take photographs of any
significa~t events, that may occur on a mission, The HET team in
Ra~itha does not normally take photographs of incidents during
missions, because,the squads are each equipped with cameras. t£l
'stated after • failed to take photos while in the house, IIET
arrived on location an. wrongly assumed RET would take photos
of ' the shooting scene. RET had hear. had taken photographs of
the scene; therefore they did not take any. It was ,simply a failure
to communicate.

6. After Lima Company arrived in Hit in preparation of Operation
Sword, tasked each member of the platoon that was present
during the Shooting, to writ. e a st.atement regarding their. kilnowl~e.d.e
of any photographs. The statements were turned over to ..
Lima Company CO. and that was the last he heard about it.
stated he talked to & Babout the shooting, andawas pretty
.shaken~r it, but not because he thought he was wrong. He
stated .........as shaken up because he felt his life pass in front of
him when he walked into the room and saw an AK pointed at him.

7.
•
~.:::r-.~.stated h~ was present during debrief of bylllllll

Ilan.. II Vin the COCo He stated the time line was wrong.
-'.however because it did not take them over 4 hours to get to the COCo

stated the ACMC's all hands formation took approximately one
.{ hour, then tliey had to stage their vehicles an,eart and hold their
,own platoon debrief, which took another hour. then briefed! . 'on the even1:s and asked questions of what he did w~~ng or
'col1J.~l'laVe donedHferent: Immediately after that. and •••
weritto the COCo M1 stated the time was more like tito or three'
hours after their arrival at the Dam. After debrief in the CDC,
__as then taken 1:0 S-2 for. an Intel debrle.£. At that time the

AK was presented and placed into CUStody of the 3/25 Armory. During

~::~~ti~d~~;~fo~n~~a~ni~lw;:e:t~:~ss~:~;.askedofN£state:n~h:~e~:d

~~e~r~:u~~~.Itiiisiiitp;~:id;~en~i~~~gbi~~~~:~.to
pertinent to'this investigation.
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STATEMENT

_._---
(f_y NCISFORM 016104-81)

_lace: Naval Criminal Investigative Service, Bldg104, AI Asad Airbase, Iraq
. Date: 30AugOS.... .1lJ

__ USN make the following free andvoluntary statement to
. S iaI A e whom I knowto bea representative of the United States Naval

Criminal Investigative service. I make this statement ofmyownfree will andwithout anythreats
m.ade against~ extended. I fully understand thatthis statement is given concerning my
knowledge of:-,...

~rpurposes ofidentification. I ama . currently assigned to IndiaCompany, 3125,
which is f0!ii!dep.. 10 ed to Hit, Iraqin support ofOperation Iraqi Freedom. Mysocial securi~
number is _ mydateofbirthi~y piwe. is I am"
inches tall and unds,wi~yes and~.

_aniVed in Iraq in MarOS and served with India Company, 3125 in Haditha. I was then transfe~ to
theBattalion AidStation at Ha~Jitha andthen in MayOS wastransferred to LimaCo.312S. I have
served in over200Cordon andKnock (C&K) tni.ssion in andaround Haditha, and switched backand
forth between Heavy and Light sections ofJl2S. On2SJunOS. I wasassigned to Lightsection andwas
tasked to conduct Cordon andKnocks in South Dam Village. Assigned to myvehicle were_

theVehicle Commander; dismount;--' theTurret
GU1lner;and~ driver. Wereceived ourmission briefftom-.who covered

"the Rules ofEngagement andtherule oftwo;the Escalation of Force andthedistance Parameters; and
.' theadministratioll and logistics andthe communication checks. I conducted the Medivac procedures
. and indicated I had violet smoke forthehelo. Wenormally conduct tnissions withfourvehicles, butI

···::~I;::={70~~~t~~:~~~:~":~~:;~~::~:~~~:::~:=:~~~
,-urtimeontarget was0600. and Ibelieve we leftaround OSI S. Weanived in the village, set up the

36<k1egree perimeter anddismounted our vehicles.. .asked metojoin his fireteamfor
the searches andin ourteam were . ... . . two Iraqi Armed
Forces (1AF) members, andmyself. Weweretasked withtel!clJing the IAFtheproperTIPs for
conducting C&.K missions, including how to search, how tQ be professional, a1l.d aftera few houses,
the IAF broke off to work with another fire team. 011 thisday.we were metwithno resistance and the
dayseemed to begoingwell. Thefamilies wereverycooperative, andoften offered us bread andsodas._ .

_member mostof these houses hadour symbol. a Triangle, on thehouse, indicating 312S hadcleared
this house previously. When weknocked on the deer, we would always ask forthe mostseniormale
in the houseto askquestions. At thishouse, weentered intothe family room andencountered, I
believe eightfamily members sitting in thefamily room. There was noadultmale olderthan about 1S;
therefore we spokedirectly withtheelderwoman ofthe house. Sheindicated theman ofthehouse
wasworking at thelocal schOol. Aswe entered thehouse~ I werestanding
ro~ a linenear the door,whil~ed to the woman in basic Arabic andhandgestures.
~ a betterunderstanding ofArabic than the restofus, so I remember himasking her several
times, "Indek81a1" which means, "AnyWeapons?" Healsoasked if any additional family members
werein the house. The woman clearly said,"La La La", which means no. Shewasalso usinghan_

Page I of4
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, ' 'contini~ ofVoluntaIy Sworn Statement 0

Created bySA'-
~ 81301200r--'-
~tun:sto signal thatthere were noweapons or additional people in thehouse. At that time'-

asked andescorted the family outof thehouse and into thecourtyard. Theycomplied andS r
feltcomfortable in leaving thefamily out there bythemselves while wesearched thehouse. I donot
remember anyone coming in to watch thefamily while we searched, and thisis notcontrary to
procedures. It is thejudgment of the Fire Team Leader.~ instructed us to begin our
search. From the Family room I could seeintoa bedroom to ourimmediate left, which contained a
bedandaco~uter.incethisroom was cleared I entered thisroom to check. the computer for
propaganda. ed intothe nextbedroom to the left,and~roceeded downthe

. hallway wi rightbehind him. AsI wassitting down at thecomputer station, an,d reaching
for theOn/Offswitch, I heard a single gunshot, which Ii~_ S.S6mm
round. Nolessthan Sseconds later, Ihe~E call,.~.

~ran down the~to theroom theywere in andas I entered the~msaw-,o myright
neara cabinet,_tomyrightnearthebed, and oneIraqimale lyingface down ina puddle of
blood with hishead awayftomme andhis feettowards me. I don't recall which sidetheweapon was
on,however Ldid seea greenmid black AK-47 with a magazine inserted. Ididnotsee anyone clear
the weapon while I wasin~ room. At that point, I realizedl badajob todo, so Jtookout mytrauma

.beg, removed mypurple surgical gloves andbeg~ing~Ido notremember any
i conversation While I waschecking thebody,but~~tayed inthe room while I

.. '. ;w..orked. Theroom wasverysomber, notaha~nt and nota sad moment. Itappeared as if
',everyonejust stood there takipg in themome~ .

~t checked thebody fora pulse at theradial pulse andthen at thecarotid pulse, however found
. A, neither, I thendida logrollof the body to attempt to locate theentry andexit wounds, andas soon as I

'" rolled him,I remember bloodgus1ling from the back of hisneck. I assumed thiswastheexit wound,
/: ill! itWlIl!~erIlIIle.l 'leVIll' fuu.xl the llQIrYY{~II~ dueto theco~aWflblqod. '11K,: victim wasnot

l:::~~l~~i;~=~~_~~:V~:~:':t~=-::::=~::e:
left; theroom and I wastheonlyonethere. _was the first to return, and

indicated ¥ IllItili . ..' ." I thenwento:ut to thecourtyard to seehoY{ thefamily wasreacting to
the giU!shot, bowevlll' they seemed likethey didnotknow whathadhappened. I thenreturned to the
l'()()m.lII1~ ~lI$ there butnooneelse. I heard SOJ11eone calling meoutside so I went o~t to the

.H~v~t9 see whathe~~~=.::~o,:~~~g':t~:~"~:ie;~~m:d
andsaW .~r tile fU'St time on the roofconducting overwatcil. As I arrivedalthe Humvee, I
realized . exited right behin!! meandI wastherewhen~~ere calling
in th!' report.~. thewatch officer at the Dam. It wasat.that time thatI noticed I had leftmy

_trauma bagandgroves1Dthebedroom, so I wenthac" inthehouse to retrieve them_

~enI returned to the_I observed '.. . .• tanding just in thedoorway bythe .
cabinetS.andhe looked to bedazed bythesight of the dead Iraqi. I don't remember seeing

...........When I re-entered thebo.. use. I retrieve mytrauma bagandmygloves 'from tbebed,
-~es backiniQthe room an!! saysbe needs to take photos of thescene,~ks
one01the Marines outside Over thepersonal radio to bring hima camera, and when the Marine
returned to the room with the cam.era,heattem~e photos. Ashe attempts to takePhO.tos,. 11.or
some reason thecamera is notworking. I ask__or the ClIIJIera to see ifI can fix it. When I
Iwk lit thellCM:n on the'small silver digital camCI"ll,.· it clearly said"Memory CanI Full", IlC_

" NtIS'58ll1261112OO1; . ~. Woim"ly NCISFORM 016104-81) . ~~
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1will try to delelesomeof the photos on the "'ClIIlnnelll....... however, 1was unable to get it to work.
o Itol~e camera was broken and that I couldnot deletean tos from thecamera,so I

gaveit blIck to him and he tookit back outside. I am 100% sure neverable to take any
photos withthe camera, despite·bis attempts to take so

~·n't rememberseei~ again in the room,and I don'tremember~
~VersatiODSwithhim regarding the incident, orour mission thatday. I neverto~

that we were escorted through thehouse by anyone, and I nevertold himanyversion ofthe incident
eontrary to whatthe otherme~stated. I am willil18 to takea polygraph examination
toprove.'ot talkt~while in the houseoranytimeafterthat regarding the
incident

~ Tstart the leavethe housea~ I nmint~who indicates he has to take a
gun~hot residue teston the dead Iraqi and asksme if I haveanyextragloves. I provide withmy extra
pairof purplesurgical gloves. andthen I leavethe house. I do not remember _disposed llf
those gloves. and , did not askhim ifhe disposed of them. At thet lime l lefl the house, and I did net
re-enter the house after Ih,ll ruinl. Whik~ outside, I wcnlllllollkJ~llililliliillllil~lnl)· inlCl'j'lrclcr on the
mission. however 1cuuldnot fmd him. Someone fouud himan,,-\\bo \\orks for.lhe
HWlllIII ExploillllionT=II at H:uJilbll, '111'-a1ld_arrlwJ :Illh,: scene, Tdo nul
~.:citi.:ally remember if HET interviewed theWlli1y, but I WIIS prcSl:al WhCl1 th"y illforln"d the older
",1I11an thatherMill was dead. There were three addition..dMarine~ with us in the courtyard to provide
security while !hey brokethe news, and as soon~ translaled thewords, theelder woman
beeann bJ.l"ri""l. ~,",rI:tIlJJilll:, ~Iuppilll: 111:1' fa,",,, IlIiU rippiul: uff Iter dUII,,:~. 11 wu. a very .m.I ulld
emotional scene and I hopeto never experience thatagain._· .

_lhUlllUillllh", """'II", 1l<:':UI~I'" .:x~r':llldy Jalll,:"'I"<Iu.~. "" we '\.:'"''''h-:J lit.: Ilrd.:rlll muunt I;II~, allu we
. reJumed II) the dam. At ItO tinle did I observe anyoneabuse thechildren. pullanyone's~ and slap

~n) 011.: around.•\fier we returned I" the Dam, we otlloadcd the \ chictcs and went to our racks to rest,
We werecalled aboutan hour laterfor~ all;llllIldstormation with the Assistant Comnllllldant of the
Marill~ ("'Il'~o wh~r..-..,,\..~il'~':f~\;fll f';I:~hll"'ing an ill~ur~~nt. Ah,lUt 1:' mimues afterthe
formatlon we hadour debrief011 theground deckonhe dam. Afte"conductcd our debrief.
lhe\' instmcted us to de:tn our weapons alld Ittk", care (If f'C/'ll(lnal by¥ien~. 1neverhoda long tnlk with
~tlll'T the incident. I simply Ivll' him I "'~I~ there luI' himif heneeded III 11I1k. however he

never cameto me. From myexperience. theMarill('S don't dwelt ondealh.because it happens. often.
We generally dea! wilh Ill.: present and Iinure. and prepare lor thenexropemuon_

_ iisstatement was prepared for meby Special Agent as wediSC\~ contents.
Nothreats or promises have been made 10 me, This sltttemeni consists of Ihis lind~er pIIgt:'(s).
Thove read n.ntlulldel'l'tlllld the ebove ~tntenl~nl. '110"e heel! gh'cllth~ t\l'I"'nllnit~· ..' Illnll~ lln~'

changes or corrections 1desired. andhaveplaced Illy iuitillls overthe chllll~tiollS. This
statement is the tNth. to the best of myktll)wledge, recollection andbelief. _

NelS'580126(112001)
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Witness ~ _

co~lnofvol~taJyswom Stlitemento~
Createdby~

8J30J2~
Swomto andsubscribed before me,this >a _da"y of~
NUS A-3~ A+e.(.4's~ -4OL . .
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STATEMENT

Place: Naval CrilJlinallnvestigative Service, Bldg 104, Al AsadAirbase, Iraq
Date: 30AugOS

(F.......tr ~C1SFORM016l1l4-l1)'

I Exhibit (301)
.... -.

NCIS 5580126'(I/2QOI)

makethe following free andvoluntary statement to SnecW
I know to be a representative of theUnited StatesNaval Criminal

Investigative Service. I makethisstatement of myownfreewilland without anythreats madeagainst
meorpromises extended. I fully understand that thisstatement is givenconceming my knowledge of?'0

_or purposes of identification, I ama_ CIIJ'I'llntly assigned to Weapons Platoon, LimaCompany
3flS, which is forward de!iii!0yedto Haditha Dam, Iraqin l!!!I!I12!1.2fOperation IraqiFn:edo~
social security nwnber mydate ofbirthi~dmy place of birth is_

_ Iam~ tall and i unds,wi~eyesand~r__

~2SJ!UlM.myday started between 0400and OSOO reveille, and thenwehadour mission briefby
- .-who infOrtlled us that we were going on a Mission, eitherin South DamVillage orNorth

HadithlL Thebriefing consisted of our Rules of Engagement, Situation Report, Medivac procedures
andescape andevasion tactics in the eventwe got lost. WeapOns Platoon consists ofa Lightanda
.Heavy section, andon thisdayit was the Light Section that1wasattached withforthis Mission"

.~~ue~:C~:':=~I~C:OR~~=ew~ea:::~:~l=:~~~~urthe .
i:vehicles, leaving the driverandTurret Ounner and we divided in fire teams to do our housesearches.
:'In myfire teamwere andmyself. I don't
!tJemember if we werein the samevehicle riding out,butwe linked up as a fire team to workthe
:ihouses. Wecleared apJlr0ximately SO houses as we moved northbacktowards the Dam. Whenwe
'>~ved,at the las.t\t<l~.l() be searched thatday,.weapproa.ched the house, and I [!:II\em.berthe door
".i!beady oped,. ThiS does notmean solliething was wrOog, it wasjust different, as lexpected to see

the filmlly outside. .

~ pretty sure weknocked on thedoorand then entered the first room in thehouse and encountered
thefamily all sittinginthe living room. Weasked them to step outside intO thecourtyard, where we
questioned them regatding weapons and additional people in the bouse. I do not remember anyone
specifically asking questions of thefamily, as noneofus is particularly betterthaD theother in
speaking Arabic, andthe family doesnotunderstand English. Wegenerally usehandmotioDS and
basic Arabic, like"Indelt SIs",which means, "Do youhavea weapon?" or "Pettish", which means
"Search", as in search yourhouse. 1don't remember anyparticular person in the family answering our
questions, it was mostly everYDnes~nce, but theyclearlysaid"La",whichmeans"No", or
shooktheir heads "No" to bothqueStions. _

~ fire team then began our search of the house. I·donot remember anyone staying withthe family
for.security, butI waseitherthe.first or second person .in. and I can't sayifsomeone from anotherteam
came in, to PIOVidC5ec,urity. Asweentered, weflrstentered theIi~rn. and Look the
firstroom ontbe left. I thentookthe second room on the leftand_ and~t pastme
down thehallway to thenextroom. I had just entered myroomto begin my search, when shortly
thereafter, I beard someone down thehallyell"Oun"and then immediately afterthatI heard a

. gunshot. I then hcard"Corpsman Up",which to memeant a Marine was just shot. I thensaw

19692
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~ past Die'downthehallway, ~d Iran afterhim. When we~v~ at the backbedroom, 1

looked mthedoorand rememberseemg,~_tandlng In the room,an~
immediately inside thedoor. Past_ couldseea mail lyingon the floor with hisheadaway
from mealId his feettowards me,and I could seewhat appea.n:clto tie anAK-47;or someothertypeof
rifleon thetloor to his left. As I was looking intotheroom,~ldmeto go to the roofandset

-,up security over-wlitch. . I ranupan iilternal staircase andproceeded tO'the roofof the house. From
there, I could seea vehicle(s) to myleft.some Palm trees immediately in front, andacross thestreet,
otherMarines whohad set upsecurity on the roof. I wasupon therooffor approximately 45 minutes
to an hour before I wastoldto come down and mount upas we were leaving the area. I camedownthe
stairsinto thehouse and as I stepped intothecourtyard, some Attachments, I believe it was HET, was
outside talking to thefamily. Heasked us to stand bywhile he toldtheelderwoman ofthe housethat
someone was shotinside, so we stood byto provide security incasethings didn't go well, or the threat
of anyotherimmediate dangers in thearea. When the HET guyinfonned theelderwoman that
someone was shot, she became hysterical andbegan scl'lltching andslapping her face. Weleft
immediately after that and headed back to the Darn.

~enwe arrived .at theDam, I remember weunloaded ourgearandheaded to a formation for the
Assistant Commandant of theMarine Corps, whowas at theDamandgaveusa peptalk. I am surewe
had a debriefabout theMission, but I do not remember what it consisted of,or who gave it. I talked to
~me timelater, andsimply asked himwhat he saidwhile in thehouse, because I thought he

was shot, buthesaidhe yelled "Gun" right before shooting. I remember hewas pretty shaken up
'shortlyafterthe shooting, buthe seemed to be ok sometime later. I didnotquestion himanyfurther
'about the incident It was from otherpeople thatI had heard he entered the room andsawthe guy
\pointing a gunat him, andhe shothim_

~>askedlatet; aI!oqtPhQtogIa~!~~l:!':!!!BJaken, butIdidnot pe~nallYsee anypictures or anyone
taldng photograph!!. When Isai~ shaken up, I dOn't think he questioned whathedid; I
just believe he was a littlescared at having a weapon pointed at him, and having to react to defend his
Iife._ . ._is statement was prepared formeby Special Agent .... . . as wediscussed its contents.
No threats or promises have been made to me. This statement consists oflhis and_1_ otherpage. I
haveread andunderstood theabove statement I have beengiven theopportunity to make anychanges
or corrections I desired, andhave placed my initials overthechanges or corrections. Thisstatement is

. thetruth, to thebest of myknowledge, recollection andbelief._

I

I
I

Sworn to andsubscribed before me,this~
'"'- e...s~

Witness, _

".:::8"",.. ..... ~ ..
NelS 5580126 (1/2001) (Formerly NCISFORM 016104-81) 6f1~.
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STATEMENT

USMC, make the following free and voluntary statement to Special
hom I knowto be a representative of the United StatesNaval Criminal

Investigative Service. I makethis statement ofmyown free willand without any threats madeagainst
me or promises extended. I fully understand that this statement is givenconcerning my knowledgeof_

tJ/Ar purposes ofidentification,I am a urrently assigned to Lima Company, 3n1

Battalion. 251h Regiment, which is forward deployed to Haditha, Iraq in support ofOperation Iraqi
Freedom. Mysocialsecurity numberi~ mydateof birthi--'dmy placeof
birthi . I a~hes talland~unds, with~esan~air._

~ unit, Weapons Platoon. lima Co. 3/25deployed to Iraqon 04MarlJ5 and at that time it was one
platoon, therewasno light or heavy section. only mortars, machine gunsand soldiers. Shortly
thereafter I transferred to CampHit to conduct training operations withthe Iraqi National Guard. I
spent three months training the Iraqi in Cordon and Knock (C&K) Mission and the proper techniques
to enter, isolate the family and search the residence for weapons or propaganda. Overthe courseof the
three months I conducted over60 missions with the Iraqi Forces..

~n June,mysquad withWeapons Platoon. returned to LimaCo at CampHaditha. After I left Camp

_iiE~~~~·~
. f1II!Ifter Operation Spear, our Platoon returned to Camp Hadithaand we were tasked on 25Jun05 to

conduct a C&K Mission in SouthDam Village, and this was the first such mission that I had engaged
in sinceleaving CampHit and the first mission I participated withLight Section. I hadnever
conducted C&Koperations with the people in my fire teampreviously, so wewere learning each
other's styleas we progressed, and in my opinion we got betteras we wentalon,,-

~emainbriefing for the mission was the night before where wewere told the mission, given maps of
the area andany Intel. On the day in question. reveille wasaround 0400and we began preparation for
our mission. conducted theOperation Briefandcovered the Rules of Engagement and
the rule of2, he covered the administration and logistics and the communications. I was the vehicle
commander in vehicle four(4), and withme were and four Iraqi
Armed forces (IAF). Wewerethe lastvehicles in theconvoy, and lbelieve therewerefive vehicles

....:O:~:~;::::~~~ts~::~v:~~~I:::=:~~':;~t
that time. and do not remember whothey were or what unit they we.re from. I do remember the HET
interpreter explaining the mission to the IAF riding in myvehicl~

4IItl departed the Dam sometime between 0600 and0630and were on target in the village at roughly
0700. When we arrived in the village, my team consisted 0 ysel

Page 1 of4 .-..
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. and we took twoIAF. The purpose of the mission was to also trainthe IAFin C&Kmissions, so they
werefully integrated into our unit as we conducted the mission. Our fire teamalsomixed with

_ fire team and we oftenswitched personnel as wesupported each other. One team would
cordonthe house. while the other teamwould enter, and we bounded up the streetin this fashion.
When we encountered a housethat had extraweapons, or weapons with fixed bayonets, the weapons
wereconfiscated and thrown in the backof our truck. Therewasno set collection pointfor these
weapons and wedid not concern ourselves withcustodyissu~

tlllll!ut halfway through our mission, the trucks began moving up the streetwith us, therefore we began
usingtliem for ouroutercordon. andconducted the C&Kwitha single tire team. At the time,l
thought we might be moving too quickly through the houses, and that we might be missing things,
however the day was progressing smoothly. withno incidents, and we werewell received by the
families of the village. Up to that point, there was usually someone outside on the Cordon for security,
whether theAnny supporters, the IAF, or Marines standing by; There werealsoa coupleof times
where mistakes were madewhilein a house, butwemade sure we talked about it in a mini-debrief
outsideeachhouse, and I thought we covered every angleas we proceeded to the nexthouse. ~ think
lisa whole. the firetellin was more proficient than when westartedthatday, but I will admitthat we

.mlly have beena little laxedbythe time we got to the lasthou,... I .

4en ~e approached the last housein the row, thereweretwovehicles on eithersideof the house for
".t)l¢;outside Cordon. and my fire teamentered intoa courtyard through the leftmostgate. As we
~tered thecourtyard we.past a six-foot fence and approached an opendoor to our left. As we entered,
;il was the leadandsaid, "SalamAlekum" as I entered to let the family knowthat we wereentering.
';We entered into II living roomand it appeared as if theentire family wassitting in this room as if they
~w we werecoming. I askedin the bestArabic, I know, "Win Abu", which I knowto mean where is
\ilIe,elder. maleo,ft~eh()lIse.A:n elder·womllllst()()d up andsaid so!De~ng in Arabic as if he wasnot
{there. I askedeveryoneto step outsideintothe courtyard and while theywalked out. I wasasking the
, woman, "lndekSla",which means, "Do you have anyweapons"? She waved her hands andsaid, "La
Sla" or "No weapons". I askedthis question at leasttwotimesand eachtimeshe said,"La, La" or'La
SIa'·. I did not know the Arabic wordsfor Family or otherpeople, so I used handgestures toask her if
therewere otherpeople at family members in the house.. Shesaid,"La, La". I used hand gestures as if
carryinga baby, andaskedare thereany babies in the house, and shesaid, "La Babies", andpointed.to
the girlsoutside, ~aying, "all babiesare here",' Eachquestion was repeated so that I wassureshe .
understood whatI wasasking,and I wasclear.of her responses. To my knowledge, there were no

. weapons or additional people in theho~ .

~nthe entiremission, I was the one who primarily talked to the family, not because I wasthe senio~
marine or because I knewArabic morethat theotherguysin the team. it just happened thatway, I .
remember seeingone adult female, two Military-Aged Males (MAM), one teenage girl. andseveral
littlegirls. These questions wereaskedas the family wasall walking out to thecourtyard, and as they
weree.xiting, myfireteam wasentering through the door. Assoo~stions were answered
satisfactorily, I ordered my teamto conduct the search. I heard~y something about a
computer in a sideroom and he wasgoingto check it out. 1starle<!moving into the house. while still 1.-

keeping an eye on the family in the courtyard. I thensaw.....enter the second room to the left,
and~right downthe hallway, I said tomysel~dn'''enter thesecond !
room with_ so I proceededinto the hallway justas"said his roomwasclear, and told :
~withyou. I turnedthe comer into thehallwayjusl.as .-rwas entering theba-, :

.' , .. , ~age2or4'__ .' .~('
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bedroom, and I quickly assessed the hallway to see the layout. JUst as I got mybearings, I heard .
....ell. "GUN", and then l heard a shot, just as I was entering theroom. Ideared thethreshold

justin lime to seeanother MAMspinaround to his leftand fall on his stomach. I observed a rifle in
his lefthand as hetell, and right then d dspun around as if hewere leaving theroom, and when
he sawmehe said, "he is condition one", whieh means he has a magazine inserted, and a round in the
chamber.. When a spun, thebarrel of his weapon waspointedright in mychest,.so I pushed him
back intothe room and instructed himto cleartheweapon, because I wasnotSure the guywasdead or
evenshota&

~·~nteredthe room withhis weapon on the MAM, andkicked a green and black ~K.47 with a
magazine inserted. from hisgrasp. He then picked up theweapon but washaving trouble clearing it
because he was still pointing his weapon at theMAM. Itol~o slowdown, letgoofhis
weapon, so hecouldclearthe t6J<. At that time, I called fo .. . . ...... 0 comeand
assessthe body, and instructed ....who had alsoerrived at thC.room. to go set up security.on the
roof....entered the room and assessed the body. ... ... Dinishedclearing theweapon and
I remember seeing the weapon and the magazine separated on the bed. I then told_obring me
the weapon and gooutside and check on the family. Iexitedrightaft~carrying both therifle
andmagazine in thesamehand, andgo intothestreet to te_what hadhappened. Idid not stop
to assess the rifle or the magazine, but instead placed them intothe back of thetruck, withthe other
confiscated items. I notice t . iUwatchin~and I, andstans walking over, so I tellhim to
staywith the family and Itake~erout into thestree,-

~erexplaining what happened~he begins calling the restof the platoon overtheestablish
security On thehouse. Heasks meto take some pictures oftheAK in theposition that1found it, so I
goback 10 the truckan.d retrieve the green and black AK, butgrabthefirstmagazine I see. As Iam
walkingaw;lY,1 notice t1ielD~azi~ is duSty and~irty, bUI theAK~econdition. I walked
back 10 the ttuck and the onlycleanmagazine I see is empty. Icall~er and explain this to

. him, and he says, yes the magazine wasempty and thechamber of the AKwasempty. I tellhimthat
he told me it wascondition one when he fired. andhe responds; yesit had a magazine inserte'b! F

....call....-,ver andhe begins talking to him about theincident. I leave to look fora
camera and heartha ..... . ... ... as a digital camera in hisvehicle. I take thecamera and
proceed back intothehouse with the AK47 and the magazine. When I return to theroom,

sstillthere and I placetheAK under theMAM'shlllld in theposition it was inafterhe
wasshot. Bythis lime there wasa pool of blood around the body, so theAK was placed in the blood
pool forthe photographs. I then look at thecamera andtry to figure out how to make it work. I have
neverused a digital camera before. so I hadtrouble getting it to work. _ asked to see the
camera because hesaid he hasonesimilar. Hedidsomething to the camera and then handed it back to
me.and I assumed that he fixed it because when I hit the bunon afterwards it flashed. I then began
taking photographs ofthe body withthe AI<. and then_ positioned thebody so I could take
photos oftheentry andexit wounds. Each time I pressed the button, the cameraflash~

~hen I returned outside toshow"he photographs. I attempted to pull up the images on the
digital display. however I couldnot find them. Again, I havenever used a digital camera before, butI
thought I wasputting thedial on th~ review icon, however I could not retrieve the photos I thought I
had taken. At that time pproached usandasked if! hadhiscamera. When J toldhim I
did, hesaidhis camera has beenbroken since they deployed to Haditha, andhe hasnever taken ito~ I

P_30f~ 'f;
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_
lace: Naval crim,inallnvestigative Service, Bldg 104, AIAsad Airbase.lra~~' \

"ate: OISE~ .

"-'o!.!~C~R. makethe following free and voluntary statement to Special
whom I knowto be a representative of the United StatesNavalCriminal

Investigative Service. I make this statement of my own free willand without anythreats madeagainst
meor promises extended. I fully understand that thisstatement is given concerning myknowl~
thedeath ofan Iraqi Maleon 25Jun05, dlIring a Cordon and Knock Mission nearHaditha Dani._

~orpurposes of identitication, I am a . currently assigned to Weapons Platoon,
, lima Company, 3/25,which is forwarddeplo~ Haditha Dam. Iraq insupport Of, Operation

Iraqi Freedom. Mysocialsecurity numberis_mydateof birth i_andmy~
of I~chestall an~ounds, with~yes and~air""_n 251un05, I woke up really early. around 0400artdreme~ber I wasstill tired when I got out of bed.
Weprepped our vehicles. andstaged our gearandthe~gave usan Ops Briefdetailing our
mission, including whatwe were doing. what time wewere returning, and what themission would
entail.~so covered the Rules ofEngagement. what to do if someone gothurt.andall of the

: ' no-go situations. like ifwecould not getAirsupport on station. I remember there were noquestions
, ,f-aflet the briefandl ft,Jlly understood what our mission would be thatday. To my underslanding. there

I %,.....as no ~pecilic house that we were targeting likeII High Value Target (HVD, butwe.were more or
.'fj',' lesSsh,owi~g~ in thevillage andconducting a crewpatrol, knocking on doors and searching
irb~~~ . " '

1II!Ihen we headed out. I was in the same vehicle as , " "•" " " ,.' '" ., "•., '" " .

'~dth~ndislriotilite~:~~;:hi~~:dAtUt.~~~~s~~~h:~:~~~~~se.~dwe had
,twoflre teams,ofIraqiArmed Forces (IAF)withus. OurPlatoon then splitup intotwoteams, vehicles
I and, 2. and thenvehicl,es 3 a,n~, ,4 operating together. I was in vehicle three ando~ad all of
the IAF working withus. Theothergroup didn't haveany IAFwith them. Ithiw..-.ad theIAF

. " w,ork withusbecaus~was in our group and he hasworked with the IAF in Hitandever
sincehe, arrived inlra~ ',', "

~hen'we cond~t mi~ionswhere weclear houses. we have at lease four people entera house,'and
....,.... usually noone person hasa specific role. Ify,ou happen to be first in line. thenyouenterfirst. but you

may enter2nd, or 3'" at (henexthouse. This is unlike, say an HVTwherewewould useflash bangs and
enterwithforce. ,Somy understanding is that thiswasjust a meet andgreetmission with thelocal
citizens. SinceI have been toJraq I haveparticipated indozensofthese house clearing missions,
What we,ar¢'looking for in these missions areAK-47s with fixed bayonets, shotguns, extra
ammunition or pistols. inexcess ofwhat the family is allowed. Myunderstanding is that the Iraqi

. Families are allowed one weapon andone magazine of liveammunition perhousehold. If theyhave
anything inexcessofthat, wewill seize~ , ,

, As ~e'are conducting oursearches, we will askthe family if they have anyweapons in the house or if
there areanyadditionalpeople in the house thatare not visible. If'they say yes there areweapons~
we will normally ask, someone to go andget it forus,th~ arenot tearing theirhouseap~

, . . Pagelof~' .
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.......-rooking for it. 'If thereare additional people in the house wewillask someone to go andgetthem as

well. or just call forthem to comeout. Normally however. everyone isalrewe front room when
we arrive at the house. or theyarealready coming from theback to greetus.

......... 'hen Jfirst arrived in countrv, Jwas reallv nervous when I went on these missions. I didn't know
~hat 10 expect. Nowthat1rn;ve heen her~ awhile. Jarn more confident in myabilities and have

adapted to the situation. On this particular day.afterwecleared a few houses, myfire team splitup
with the IAF andthe~.J1ith~ tearn. Myteam then consiste.d 0

,and~he Corpsman. Jhave onlyworked with_at29 Palms
during our initial training forourdeployment. J have never worked wiu.-llin a house-
clearing mission because he wasjust transferred in from the Battalion AidStation. (have worked with

,-beforeandconsider hima good Marine. (like working with"because he isnot like
otherNon-Commissioned Officers. in thaihe treats youwithrespect anddoesnot abuse his rank. (can
telljokes with himlike he wasanother LCPL, and when he tellsyou 10 do something; it is notjust for
thehellof it,_will also correct me if I make mistakes, for instance, if wemessup ina house.
he would saywe couldhave donethat better, and let us know how, before wegel 10 thenexthouse.
~ould alsogive usscenarios 10 deal with, likewhatwould I havedonein thissituation, or

whatwould I do if this house werea HVT'ilfehIi e this team worked well together. and they were
just as good as anyother team in our platoo . .

. , ,

"fI////II*:.n 251un05. when we arrived at thisspecific house.J remember entering a courtyard through an open
~ gate,and then observed the front doorwasopen. Wewalked inand were greeted by the family in the

firstroom weentered. It seemed likea family room andthere were a lot of people in there. (believe
__did all thetalking andasked them if they hadanyweapons or if there were anyadditional

\'people in thehouse. He asked tor weapons in Arabic bysaying, "IndekSla",which I believe 10 mean.
"Anvw~~ponll'~. Thlln he used hand gestures to askif there wereanyotherpeople in thehouse.

_then asked for the family. 10 exit thehouse andgo intothecourtyard so wecould conduct our
search. Personally did noltalk to anyone in thefamily. and while we were clearing the house. I do not
remember anyone staying with the family 10 guard them. (was the firstperson in the stack and we
began clearing thehouse. I pushed forwardan_w~hind me. I believ
an~were together and went to clearanother room_and I thenentered a hallway and
headed to a back bedroom; Thiswasthe first room I came 10. As I entered theroom, (saw an AK-47
pointed directly at me.and admit thatJwas startled. because I was not expecting so seeanyone in the
house. andespecially someone carrying a~y immediate reaction was to yell. "Gun, Gun,
Gun" andI fired while I wassaying,"Gun'~ .

~did not know the guy's intentions, and ( did notconsciously shootthis'person. Theonlything I
~remember was reacting 10 the situation. and it wasmore likeinstincts thana deliberate shoot. I do not

remember switching my weapon on semi-auto before shooting. and 1do not remember if my finger
was already on thetriggerwhen ( first entered the bedroom. (just remember seeing the.barrel of the
weapon pointed directly at me,and thenext thing I know I fired my weapon. (will admit thatcontrary
to my military training, I oftenwalk around with my weapon in condition one,withmyweapon on
semi-auto andmyfinger on the trigger. bUI I honestly do not remember thecondition of myweapon
whenJentered the room thatday. (just do not remember if myweapon wason safe. I know that
sometimes. [ willswitch my weapon on semi ju.s! before I entera ro.om, inth.ev. encounter a
hostile person, butas soonas the room iscleared. 1willswitch it back on sa

~~"-,, _~""2of___~_"_" .G~\
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~Iso, I have entered hou~s before and have h&;d ~e family t~1I us there is nooneel~ in thehouse, and

. have encountered people In back rooms. butthisIS the first time I evershot someone In a back room. I
honestly feel like mylife was threatened, when thisperson pointing hisweapon directly at me.andthat
is thereason why I fired myweapon. I think mybody reacted to thesituation before I even thought
about it. 1didnotevenfocus on whotheperson was. what hewaswearing. whether hewasa man or
woman, or whether there were anyotherhO~. room. Theonly thing I sawwas the barrel of
theweapon pointed directly at me, and Ish~

fl/Jleter I shot tile individual with the weapon. I sawhim spinaround to hisleft. while still holding the
weapon in his lefthand andhe landed on hisstomach. I wasfreaked outbywhat had just happened,
and was thinking, ''wow, I almost died. thatguy could have just killed me."~ng I could
think ofwas getting outof the room. I immediately spun around to leave. an,-was right
behind me, Hepushed me back into the room andsaid, "Theweapon is not clear. I will cover you
while you clear the weapon." I entered the room and kicked the weapon from theg1an's grasp. I
remember hewasstillholding the pistol grip with his lefthand andhisfinger wasstill on the trigger
when I kicked it. I then picked upthe AK-47 andremoved themagazine, which wasempty, and
cleared the chamber. which wasalso empty. That wasthefirst timeI realized the weapon wasempty
of live rounds. I remember the AK-47 wasgreen and black, butotherwise looked like anyotherAK
47. At the time of theshoot,l didnotknow the magazine andchamber wereemp~

~. fter Icleared the weapon, I set itdown somewhere inthe room,an~beglln calling_
~nhisradio to tell him what had happened. _then toldmeto gooutside andtalkt.

who hadJ.·ust arrived outside d~ house. I do not rememberan~ the~des
andl. As I walked back through thehouse, I believe I~ and__•however I am

~Sirn~:~~E2:;_~U:iE~~::3i1S:2~.~Ec~:~ot
happened. I told himsomeguywasina back bedroom with an AK-47 pointed at me. and I shothim. I
don't remember saying anything else~ and I think he leftthe vehicle several times while
delilillg with thesituation. I didnothearanything about anypictures being taken. nordidI seeany
photographs onanycamera regarding thisincident. I dore~.he HET wasinvolved and theywere
talking to the family aboutthe incident. After a shorttim~told us it was time to leave. soI
went to getinlo vehicle 3, myoriginal vehicle and we headed back to theDam."

_hen wearrived at the Dam, westaged ourvehicle andgear. and had to goto a formation with the
. Assistant Commandant of theMarine Corps. I remember after bi~brie.f.he asked formespecifically

and talked to meabout the shooting. Heeven gavemei81elllilleng'iCoi!i with the Seal of'the
Commandant on it. Afterhis formation. I don't recall having anyotherbriefs thatdayabout the
shooting._ . ,

..Tamwi'lIing to takea polygraph examination regarding everything I have told youabout thiseve_ I
_Special Agen· repared thisstatement forme.as wediscussed itscontents. No

threats or promises have been made to me. This statement consists of thisand --L otlter pages. I have
read and understood theabove statement. I have been given theopportunity to make anychanges or
corrections Idesired. and have placed myinitials overtIte.hanes or corrections. This statement is the
truth, to the best of myknowledge. recollection and belief.
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Sworn to andsubscribed before me,this ,
l At. AS.tO A-o e: It' e. ,

Witness, _

s~_
daY:f~ear """UJOY at

R 'Yll, No'" CriminollnVC$li
~'!TIf()P"rrY: DcriYcd ftIlm Article I
110 U.s.C. 936rlIIId 5 U~C;.c. 3/13
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MILITARYSUS;~'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ANDWAIVEROF RIGHTS

~=~ -AJt?!t~":'rW7i tn.
~ -' have been
'-o- -r-r-__......... ~that I am

I havealso been advised that:

•

1) I haveIhe right l~ remain Silent and make no ~talemenf III1\11_
2)~Yslatem~n.1mak be usedagainst me in a trial hycourr-marrial nr other judicial or

'. . Imll\ e pn.cc'edrn' .

•
3) I have the righ 0 consuli witha lawyer priur IU any questioning. This lawyer may he a

.

nu la"}..:r rc'l:lin.:d by nlc' at~.II".,' Ilhc'l.'nik'J SI:U':~. a military lawyer IIp'"l<lilllc'd III acr a~ my
counsel ut no cost to me, or bOlh;--. '
....1.1 h"W the rie 1111 h:l\'c' my l"c,I:lino:d la\\~w 'lI1li/"r uppoimcd military la\\')0:1' prcscm durin!!
~ICW:' ,

~
..; i Ill;,,) 1I1111"le this ;lIler\';e\,' 'II all)" lillie, ,i,r :111) l"""SUI•

•'. . un.dmt:mJe.,m.~. ~.i!!hls.'.,,, r,:~alcd i(l .mt. and ,'s .~O:I lonh above, Wilh. that undcrstnnding. I have I
.'l;ldt't1lhall do nlll,~esl.l);lo remam silent. consult with a retuincd or appointed luwycr, or have u I

!;;wy"j' presentm~.'.' ImakeIhi;; decision freely and voluntarilc, So, rhrears or promises have J

been ruude lu lilt". _ .

Signrrrure

At this lime. I, ' desire 10
make the lj.llu,\;ng mlunlary sl:lic'menl. This slal,'ment is made wirh :111 undcrsl:lI1ding (If my righls us
set forl~ above, Ii is made \\'ilh no lmeals or promises having been extended to me.

,
r
I
I

I,
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STATEMENT

Place: Naval Criminal Investigative Service, Bldg 104, AI Asad Airbase,lraq
Date: O4SEP05

, make the following free andvolunlary statement to Soecial
A n hom I know to bea representative of theUnited States Naval Criminal
Investigative Service. I make thisstatement ofmyownfree willand without anythreats madeagainst
meor promises extended. I fully understand that this statement is given concerning my knowledge II-._r purposes of identification, I ama' . currently assigned to the Logistics
Department 3rd Battalion, 25'" Marine Regiment, which is forward deployed to Camp Haditha Dam,
Iraq in support of Operation. IraqiFreed~urity numberi~my dateof
birthi~ myplace of birth__I am.ches talland~unds, with

"-':yesan_ha.

4IIlI15AugOS,l provided a sworn statement to NCIS regarding myknowledge of the shooting death of
a Military-Aged Malein Dam Village,just south of Haditha Dam, on 2SJun05. At thistimeI wish to
provide a clarifying statement regarding a conversation I had immediately aftertheshooting, between
myselfanda Marine-directly involved in the incident. In myprevious statement, I indicated I had a
conversation with the Corpsman, who participated in theCordon andKnock mission, had entered this
particular bouse;~use at the time of theshooting. I had indicated theCorpsman told
me hewasbehin~when they entered a back hallway andencountered the MAM, who
Was latershot. I hadindicated the Corpsman told mehisgroup ofMarines hadasked this MAM if
there were anyweapons in the house and tbis MAM stated yes,andhe would take them toil._

"f1,fiJrtb~r.-eOectioll? however,Iamllotsweifit \VlIStlteC()~whoactuaIIytoId rnethis. I was
definitely silting on thestairway in thehouse; while I wastalking to thisperson, and I recall he was I

dressed in digital Cammies, bad on bis FLAK and Kevlar, no rank or insignia visible and no name tape I
visible. I am confident thatthis Marine toldme his team encountered theMAM in thehallway priorto I

entering the bedroom and before thefatal round wasfi~ I
tIIIegarding photogrllphs afterthe incident, I am confident thatpictures were taken in theroom to !

recreate the shooting... I am confident 1ssw a Marine witha digital camera takeseveral pictures with
thiscamera, andat theend said, "I got it" or something to thateffect Aftereachpicture, 1remember
thisperson looking on the digital display toensure thateachpicture was taken, andto the bestof my
knowledge pictures weretaken. Idid notpersonally see the digital display on thecamera, and I have
notpersonally viewed anyphotographs oftheinciden_ . .

tlPpecialAg~'prepared thisstatement forme,as wediscussed itscontents. No
threats or promises havebeen made tome. Thisstatement consists of this and...L otherpage. I have
read and understood the above statement. I havebeen given th~ opportunity to make anychanges or
corrections Idesired, and have placed my initials over the changes or correcdons, Thisstatement is the
truth, to the bestofmy knowledge, recollection and belie.... .
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 30AUG05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

EVIDENCE TO USACIL FOR ANALYSIS

1. On 28Aug05. Reporting Agent sent evidentiary items to the US Army
Criminal Investigation Laboratory. located at Fort Gillem, GA., for
ballistic analysis and comparison. The following items were sent:

ECD' 263-05
Item A. One Ml6A4. serial 110159134. belonging
Item B. One H16A4. serial '10158976. belonging

ECD'257-06
Item B. One AK~47. serial 131703428, recovered from the

SUHAIDA'IE Family
Item C. Four AK-47 magazines (empty)
Item D. One ~.56mm. NATO Ball. fragmented round, reportedly

recovered from a cabinet in the SUMAIDA'IE household.

2. The items were sent via registered mail. under the following
receipt numbers:

RB 862 686 501 US - ECD' 263-05. Item A
RB 862 686 515 US - ECD' 263-05, Item B
RB 862 686529 US -'BCD' 257-05. Item B
RB 862 686 532 US - ECDI 257-05, Items C & 0

ENCLOSURE lSI
A) Photocopy of NCIS BCD' 257-05/l2Aug05
B) Photocopy of NCIS BCD' 263-05/20Aug05

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

SPECIAL AGENT
NCIS, AL ASAD AIRBASB, IZ

FOR OFFICIALUS-~Y .
Page 1 LAST ,... V2 LNY
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u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTION)

DEATH (II)

V/SUMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV
Miw/FNIZ/N/lllRAQ

COMMAND/II MEF, lRAQ/20361

24AUG05

CONTROL: IOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HHA
,.

MADE AT/NENY/NEW YORK NY SPECIAL AGENT

REFERENCE(S)
(A)MEBJ ROI (OPENl/10AUG05
(B)NENY ROI (ACTIONI19AUG05

EXHIBIT
(1) IA: Results of State Department meetinq/24Aug05 ..• (copy alII

NARRATIVE
1. In furtherance of ref (A) and since submission of ref (B) a
meeting was held at the U.S. Mission to the United Nations on 23
Aug05. State Department officials expressed support for NCIS efforts
and pledged cooperation. While some "diplomatic concet'ns" were
raised they were addressed and pertinent documentation was provided
bY State Department. Amplifying details of the meeting are contained
in exhibit (11.

in New York is pending interview of

PARTIClPANT(S)
SSA. State Department, New York
Host Country Officer, U.S. Mission to United Nations
Minister-Counselor, U.S. Mission to United Nations

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B (M) SI
INFO: MEBJ IM)/NENP (M)/NEEA (M) I

i
i
I
:,

FOROFFICIAL US
Pag91 LAS
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTION)

DEATH (IT)

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///TRAQ

COMMAND/II MEF, lRAQ/20361

19AUG05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-053J-7HMA

MADE AT/NENY/NEW YORK NY SPECIAL AGENT

REI:ERENCE (5)

(AIMEBJ ROI (OPEN)/10AUG05

NARRATIVE:
1. On 16 Aug 05 contact was established with State Department, New
York Special Agent in Charge, regarding ta~iiZlliet

forth via Lef (A).&£ designated supervisory special agen
tIIIIIIIIt as the NCIS point of contact for this matter. Contact with

tIIIIIIIIII on 17 Aug 05 revealed that State Department was not in
. Lec;ztt0f a criminol complaint relative to this investigation.

opined the incident may have been addressed via political
ch~nnels rather than diplomatic channels and further stated the means
used to address the incident might have been via a diplomatic note.
On IB Aug 0 advised that State Department HQ Legal
Directorate was reviewing the matter. When asked about a time line
fot completion of the tasking, & thought the interview could
be£onducted within a week if agreed to be
i.n.terviewed. On 19 Aug 05, equested a meeting be held at
the u.s Mi$s,on in r-iew York on next Tliesday 23 A\lg OS, to go over the
p':~2ess witl ,. .." a hose cou~esentat;jve, a military
liaison officer and Special Agen~ NCTS, New York. While
~id not believe the interview would be held that day he was

optimistic it could be conducted later in the week. AddItional
detai~s will be provided following the aforementioned mee,ing.

~
ARTICI PAN S)

SAC, New York State Department
. . SSA, New York State Department

Dr.STRI BUTrON
NCISHQ; 0023B 51
INFO: MEBJ/NENP/NEEA
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION· (ACTION)

DEATH (III

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/crv
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

COMMAND/II MEF, IRAQ/2036I

MADE AT/0023/WASHrNGTON 0'''''1

l5AUG05

CONTROL: 10AUGOS-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

, SPECIAL AGENT

REFERENCES
(A) NCISro Middle East Bahrain ROT (OPENI/IOAUG05
(B) I~CIS I, Chapter 25-10, Special Interest "51" Investigations

NARRATIVE
1, Subse~uent to the submission of Reference (AI, this case has been
given the designation of "Special Interest" (51) by NCISHQ.

ACTION
MEBJ: As per guidance'prov~ded in Reference (Bl, reporting

requirements are increased in frequency as significant
information is developed. Weekly contact is to be made with
the 51 desk officer, SA or status updates.

DISTRIBUTION
NCJSHQ (51): 0023
ACTION: MEBJ
INFO: NEEA/NENP

I

WARNINGFOR OFFICIALUS~y
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u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (OPEN)

DEi\TH (II)

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///1RAQ

COMMAND/II MEF, lRAQ/20361

lOAUG05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

MADE AT/MEBJ/NCrS DET AL ASAD IRAQ••• SPECIAL AGENT

NARRATIVE
1. Investigation is based on a specific recommendation fr~[ 7Z1It

Grou for Multi-National Corps Iraq
Central Command Element, for the Naval Criminal Investigative Service
to conduct an investigation into the circumstances of V/SUMAIDAIE's
death and to determine if foul play was involved. A Reportable
Incident Assessment Team (RIAT) Inquiry, and an AR 15-6 Command
Investigation were previously conducted, however4llllltindicated
unanswered questions remain, warranting additional inquiry.

2. Reports indicate that on 25Jun05, Marines from Lima Company, 3rd
Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment were conducting cordon and knock
operations in and around the town of Al Shaikh Hadid, just south of
Haditha, Iraq. Reportedly the Marines entered the home of
V¥SUMAIDAIE's family and encountered V/SUMAIDAIE in a back bedroom,
brandishing an AK-47 Assault Rifle. USMC, L 3/25,
was reportedly the first person to enter the room, and fired a single
round, striking V/SUMAIDAIE in the neck and killing him. Relatives
ofW/SUMAlDAlE. who were present at the house during the shooting,
claimed the reports proffered by the Marines were inaccurate and
V/SUMAIDAIE was killed unjustly. The relatives reported V/SUMAIDAIE
was requested to lead the Marines to the back bedroom to show them
the ceremonial AK-47, rigged to fire blanks only, and shortly
thereafter, heard the gunshot that killed V/SUMAlDAIE. V/SUMAIDAIE
is re ortedl a 21 D is t

3. Based on the discrepancies in the statements from the relatives
and the Marines, and based on unanswered questions in the previous
command inquiries, NClS has been tasked to conduct a formal
investigation in the shooting death of V/SUMAI~IE.

ACTION
R'NEEA: Department of State

w n statement f
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. 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7H~
SUBJ: V!SUMAIDAIE, MOHAHMED!CIV
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

Ascertain what the~nows about V/SUMAIDAIE's
student status and his upbringing, including the last
time he has had contact with V/SUMAIDAIE, and ascertain what,
if any, ideations V!SUMAIDAIE might have had regarding
Operation Iraqi Freedom and the U.S. Military's role while in
Iraq.

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B
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